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The mighty Illlinois River haas been a tremeendous resourcce our state,
First and fooremost, it has bun a source of
o beauty and solace
s
for us,
IIt total contribuution to our eco
onomy--.from commercial
c
fishhing to recreattional marinas
too the shipmentt of grain and manufactured
m
g
goods
--simplyy cannot be quaantified.
Whether we livee in the Illinoiss River valley or
W
o live so for froom the river thaat it is nothing
m
more
than a thiin line on a ma
ap, all our livess have been touuched by the Illlinois River.
A now all of us must work to
And
t save and resstore the river that
t
has given so
s much to us.
For the past 12 months, more than 100 Illinooisans contribuuted thousandss of hours to disscussing and soometimes heateedly debating
F
w
what
steps are needed to presserve and imprrove the Illinoiss River watershhed.
There is no singgle, easy “quicck fix” for the river.
T
r
The someetimes costly, long-term
l
soluttions were subjject to intense debate
d
by the
d
diverse
communities that caree about and relly on the river.
The process leaading up to thee creation of this Integrated Management
T
M
Pllan was intendded to bring about discussion and
c
consensus--to
f common grround. We succceeded in detaiiling 34 separaate recommendaations and stepps for implemenntation, and I
find
a grateful forr the time devotted and contribbutions made by
am
b the many meen and women from
f
across thhe watershed.
Carrying out thhese recommen
C
ndations will goo a long way tooward saving thhe Illinois Riveer for future geenerations. In the
t future, we
m monitor ouur progress and reevaluate ouur efforts, and we certainly must
must
m never forgeet just how impportant and fraggile this river
iss.
We have everytthing to gain byy implementingg this plan andd everything to lose if we do not
W
n care for thiis vital econom
mic,
e
ecological,
andd aesthetic reso
ource.

Bobb Kustra
Lieuutenant Governnor
Statee Of Illinois
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INTRODUCTION
he Illinois River flows diagonally across the State of Illinois, beginning southeast of Chicago and then joining the
Mississippi River at Grafton, near St. Louis. Waters flow into the Illinois River from Lake Michigan, the Chicago River, and
eight major tributaries:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Des Plaines River
Kankakee River
Fox River
Vermilion River
Mackinaw River
Spoon River
Sangamon River, and
LaMoine River.

Eighty percent of the lands that drain into the Illinois River (the "watershed") are in the State of Illinois.
More than 90 percent of the state’s population lives in this 55-county area, bounded by portions of McHenry
County in the north, Iroquois County in the east, Calhoun County in the south, and Hancock County in the west. Because of the
ways we have used the river and the land, the river has experienced both decline and recovery.
In many respects, the condition of the Illinois River has markedly improved--yet it must be more sustainable economically and
ecologically. In fact, the National Research Council which is associated with the National Academy of Science and the National
Academy of Engineering, named the Illinois River as one of three river-floodplain ecosystems in the United States that are
priorities for restoration.
To know why there is concern about the Illinois River watershed today, it is essential to review the past.

PAST: During the last 100 years, the state's population, industrial and agricultural sectors, forests and prairies, rivers and
streams, and the Illinois River itself experienced profound changes. In the 1800s, the bounty of the river was shared by all
--unlimited hunting for waterfowl and furbearing animals, harvesting mussels for a booming button industry, and carving out
slabs of ice in winter for refrigeration. In 1908, more than 2,000 commercial fishing operations harvested nearly 25 million
pounds of fish. In subsequent years, as land along the river came into private ownership, conflicts arose, with historical accounts
describing vigilante stand-offs on armed barges.
Because the laws determining ownership of land were clearer than those involving water, landowners built levees and drained
their properly. By the 1930s, more than 100,000 acres of floodplains had been separated from the river and converted to
agricultural production.
In the early 1900s, industrial and residential wastes from the Chicago region were directed south toward the Illinois River. The
burgeoning growth in Chicago and other downstate cities resulted in releases of vast amounts of waste into the river from cities,
industries and stockyards. This pollution decimated much of the river's fish, wildlife and vegetation.
Modifications to the river to accommodate the growing navigation industry began with construction of dams in Henry, Fulton,
Brown, and Calhoun counties in the late 1800s. Dams were built to maintain a 7-foot deep navigation channel for large
steamboats. From 1919 to 1939, the "Illinois Waterway” was built, which provided a 9-foot deep navigation channel through the
Chicago River, Chicago Sanitary & Ship Canal, the Des Plaines River, and through a lock and dam system on the Illinois River,
with eight navigation pools from Lockport to Alton.
By the 1950s, virtually all aquatic vegetation had vanished from the Illinois River and its backwater lakes, due to water
pollution and modified water levels. As a result, fish, mammals, waterfowl, clams and other related life forms declined
drastically. Without the vegetation, sediment was no longer anchored to the
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bottom of the riverbed and lakes, but rather stirred up in the water by wind and boat movement. To this point in the state's history,
agricultural productivity soared, as did population growth and urban growth. The increasing movement of soil from the land, due to
channelized streams, eroding streams, and land conversion greatly increased the amount of sediment reaching the Illinois River.

PRESENT: Since the 1950s, agricultural practices have been modified to keep more of the productive soil in place. Industries
and municipalities have markedly improved sewage and wastewater treatment methods under the Clean Water Act.
More than 60 million tons of commodities are shipped on the Illinois River annually; more than one third are farm products. Coal,
iron, petroleum products, chemicals, steel, sand and gravel are also shipped on the river. Over 50 percent of the commercial traffic
on the Mississippi above St. Louis comes from the Illinois Waterway. Illinois ranks third among the 50 states, behind Alaska and
Louisiana, in domestic waterborne commerce.
As of 1995, more than three-fourths of the state's farmland is at “T”, the tolerable rate of soil loss where soil building processes
replace the amount of soil lost. Nearly half of the state’s agricultural land is in the Illinois River Basin, where the rate of soil loss is
below the state average. In the Upper and Lower Illinois River Basins, more than 4.2 million acres of cropland are in conservation
tillage systems. The Illinois River and its backwater areas occupy about one-third of the floodplain (105,000 acres), of which 47,000
acres are in state and federal ownership and 34,000 acres are owned by private sporting clubs. Forests along the Middle and Lower
Illinois River are among the largest remnant forest ecosystems in the state north of the Shawnee National Forest. Today, more than
20 communities rely on the waters of the Illinois and its tributaries for their drinking water, and sportfish and waterfowl populations
are growing.
Despite the seemingly remarkable recovery, the futures of the watershed and river corridor are truly imperiled.
Each year 14 million tons of sediment are transported through the watershed. More than half of this sediment load is deposited in the
Illinois River Valley, and the balance is carried to the Mississippi River. Most backwater lakes have lost more than 70 percent of
their storage capacity, destroying wildlife and recreational areas. In northeastern Illinois, during a recent 20·year span, land
conversion for residential purposes grew by nearly 50 percent while population increased by less than five percent. Erosion control
is needed on 4.1 million acres of cropland in the Upper and Lower Illinois River Basins. Stormwater management is a vexing
problem throughout the watershed. Sudden flooding, from both large and small storm events, occurs due to past alterations to speed
water from the land. Swiftly moving waters take more sediment, carving away at stream banks. The sediment, coupled with
unseasonal flooding, yield a river system less capable of "managing" its sediment through a natural pattern of deposition, drying and
compaction. Operation and maintenance of the navigation system is increasingly difficult, due to accumulation of sediment in the
channel and rapidly fluctuating water levels.
The diversity of interests and stakeholders throughout the watershed is evident in reviewing the history of the region. When issues
and interests overlap and compete, disagreements often arise about which management approaches to take. Yet there is agreement
that the future condition of the watershed of the Illinois River and its tributaries will greatly influence the region's capacity for
navigation, recreation, economic prosperity, and ecological balance.

ILLINOIS RIVER VALLEY PARTNERSHIP
During the last several decades, concern about the future of the watershed and the river has increased. The need for a sustained,
focused effort, involving diverse public and private interests, became apparent. In 1994, Lt, Governor Bob Kustra launched the
Illinois River Valley Partnership, saying:
"Phase One will focus on the selection of innovative and reproducible model projects. It is my hope
that these efforts will be repeated throughout the Illinois River Valley ...” to enhance the river's
capacity as a recreation, transportation, and wildlife habitat resource. [This initiative resulted in the
publication of the Directory of Model Projects and Model Approaches for the Illinois River Valley in
July 1995.]
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“Then we will get on with developing an ecosystem restoration plan for the entire Illinois River system. We will consider
alternative management strategies for ecosystem recovery and sustainability, and examine the economic constraints or
benefits.”[These statements refer to the development of this Integrated Management Plan for the Illinois River
Watershed]
Lt. Governor Kustra convened the Illinois River Strategy Team, a group of leaders in business, agriculture, and conservation. They
adopted the vision of "A NATURALLY DIVERSE AND PRODUCTIVE ILLINOIS RIVER VALLEY THAT IS SUSTAINED
BY NATURAL ECOLOGICAL PROCESSES AND MANAGED TO PROVIDE FOR COMPATIBLE SOCIAL AND
ECONOMIC ACTIVITIES

THE INTEGRATED MANAGEMENT PLAN: An integrated management plan considers and balances the needs of
human communities and ecological resources, seeking solutions and remedies that are healthy for both. People who live and
work in the watershed contributed to the plan with decision-making by consensus.
During 1996, nearly 150 Illinoisans participated in a year-long effort to develop and reach agreement on specific actions that now
constitute this plan. Participants included members of the Illinois River Strategy Team, Illinois River Planning Committee, and six
Action Teams (see Appendices).
The Plan contains 34 recommendations and is divided into six sections. In the Corridor addresses the Illinois River and its
associated backwater lakes and floodplains. The other sections address issues throughout the watershed: Soil & Water
Movement, Agricultural Practices, Economic Development, Local Action, and Education. Each recommendation
includes brief summaries of the implementation steps associated with it. A separate technical report is also available from the Office
of Lt. Governor Kustra, which contains the full detail of the implementation steps, benefit and cost estimates for many
recommendations, a summary of existing programs, and Action Teams’ participants.
All recommendations are based on the following assumptions adopted by the participants:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Illinois River is a national treasure.
Long-term economic health and ecological health are interdependent.
Each generation desires a better quality of life for its children and successive generations.
Understanding our relationship to the landscape shapes our concerns for it.
Natural resources are intrinsically valuable.
Responsible stewardship is the key to our future quality of life.
Natural processes provide guidance for ecological improvement.
Education with sound information provides a foundation for wise decisions.
Progress from committed group effort can surpass any individual results.
Individuals are responsible for their actions.
By their actions, individuals make a difference.

All recommendations meet the following criteria adopted by the participants:
• Efforts must be based on planning and grassroots coalition-building that includes local citizens and all levels of
government.
• Both the public interest and private property rights must be recognized, all actions must strive to maintain a balance
between the two.
• All actions must appropriately reflect scientific and economic data, as well as possess practical applications.
• Efforts should focus on areas that currently possess the highest ecological integrity and hold the greatest potential for
recovery. It also must be recognized that great benefits to the system may arise from addressing stresses in highly
altered areas.
• Priority should be given to voluntary and incentive-based actions.
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• Actions should be consistent with ecosystem-based management strategies that are being developed at the local, state
and regional levels; as well as serve as a template on a broader scale with the ecological and economic needs of the Upper
Mississippi River Basin.
• Efforts should capture the natural and free energies of the system.
• All efforts must be based on the recognition of the importance of ecological phenomena.

FUTURE: In considering the future of the watershed of the Illinois River and its tributaries, participants identified the greatest
threats and opportunities:
Threats:
• the prior alteration of natural patterns of water and sediment movement, and
• the previous lack of commitment to the long-term shared interest of the people and the land.
Opportunities:
• the fact that the river still has the ability to “heal,” with our help, and
• the belief that we possess the collective will to solve environmental and economic problems.
Following this Integrated Management Plan, Illinoisans are invited to engage in local planning and look anew at the
resources that we share upstream and downstream from one another, and how our actions affect
the landscape. Realizing that changes throughout the watershed occurred over many years and as a result of
the activities of millions of people, the solutions require a concentrated approach, with broad support and
recognition of the need for change. This plan is a call for a new concept of our home, our town, our county, and our role
in the watershed as stewards not only of the landscape, but also as stewards of the water.
The Flood of '93 and flooding again in '95 made the tremendous power of nature evident to all of us. While massive
amounts of rainfall contribute mightily to flood events, it is our altered landscape and channelized streams throughout the
watershed that strongly influence what happens to the rainfall. The key to reducing our susceptibility to other flood events
is to better understand the factors that contribute to such events and to manage water when it is less powerful and more
diffuse. Voluntary actions across the watershed, with technical assistance and incentives, occur one parcel at a time and
one stream segment at a time.
Participants determined that the success of this plan can be measured against these objectives:
1) Healthy levels of abundance, distribution, and diversity of plant and animal communities.
2) Restoration of highly-eroded streams: one percent by the year 2000; ten percent by the year 2010.
3) In all stream segments, the attainment of water quality standards and, every ten years, a ten percent
improvement in the Index for Biotic Integrity (a state index of biodiversity related to water quality).
4) Reduce the river's deviation from the natural hydrograph (volume, depth, and duration of water flows).
5) For floods with 2-5 year frequencies, reduction of peak flows to the river by 2-3 percent.
6) A viable economy that enhances the ecological value of the watershed through high-quality job creation.
7) A measurable reduction of the amount of sediment entering the Illinois River and its tributaries.
Completion of this report is just the beginning. The Illinois River Strategy Team is committed to implementation of the
plan and future evaluation of progress throughout the watershed of the Illinois River and its tributaries, from Chicago to
Alton.
Now we must see that these written recommendations become reality. Seize those that are important to you, as a
developer… farmer ... city planner ... elected official ... scientist ... parent ... landowner ... conservationist ... entrepreneur
... volunteer ... educator ... or whatever your vocation or avocation may be. Be a partner with individuals and
organizations that share the opportunities and responsibilities that this plan offers. As a starting point, please turn the
page to key recommendations identified by the Illinois River Strategy Team.
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The Illinois River Basin and the Gradients of the Illinois River.
The decline from Joliet to Hennepin (a) ranges from 1.14 to 2 feet
Per mile, while the gradient from Hennepin to Grafton (b)
Ranges from 0.12 to .2 foot per mile
Illinois State Water Survey
Page
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KEY RECOMMENDATIONS FOR
THE ILLINOIS RIVER WATERSHED
Each item below is followed by a number--to guide the reader to the corresponding recommendation number in the
plan.

Expand and revise voluntary cost-share programs for more flexibility and technical assistance to assist landowners/operators in
establishing soil conservation and water quality practices on cropland and non-cropland areas (14).
Identify the causes of unnatural and natural water level fluctuations; disseminate results and implement solutions as appropriate
(7).
Establish water level management programs throughout the watershed for sediment management, waterbanking, and flood crest
reduction (8).
Enhance local awareness and capabilities to address watershed/water resource concerns through education and technical assistance
and by providing funding for volunteer watershed management planning for each watershed. Planning funds would be a one-time
allocation, likely expended during one or more years (27).
Encourage municipalities and counties to adopt and enforce comprehensive stormwater management ordinances tailored to
address local needs and consistent with state-provided model ordinances and watershed plans (30).*
Implement regional strategies to protect, restore, and expand critical habitats through public/private partnerships, voluntary
incentive programs, management agreements, and technical assistance:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lower Illinois River/Great Rivers confluence –upland/lowland forests, floodplain.
Lower Middle Illinois River --floodplain and riparian areas.
Upper Middle Illinois River --forested bluffs, forested and wetland floodplain/riparian.
Starved Rock to Headwaters Confluence --potential floodplain habitat.
Tributary headwaters in northeastern Illinois, in collaboration with local partnership councils.
Key high-quality tributaries throughout the watershed (4, 33).

Build wetlands and other water retention capacity in urban and rural areas in the Illinois Basin, in collaboration with appropriate
public landowners and volunteering private landowners (13).
Promote and implement cost-effective efforts for reducing soil erosion from forests, bluffs, woodlands, gullies, pastures, and
streambanks (15).
Encourage compatible economic development in the Illinois River watershed by: identifying barriers on or contiguous to the river
that impede waterborne, river-related, or river-located commerce and by working to remove or remedy these impediments to
compatible development; identifying and marketing the economic benefits of the river to prospective investors; developing
regional approaches to stimulate entrepreneurship, business expansion, and the establishment of non-traditional businesses (21).
Increase public awareness of the history of conditions in the Illinois River, past beneficial efforts, and the need to implement
the recommendations in this Plan throughout the Illinois River watershed (34).

*This recommendation did not have unanimous support of the Illinois River Strategy Team (see page 20).
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R OMME
RECO
ENDA
ATIONS
In
n the Coorridor
1) Enccourage beneficcial use of sediiment through three options for
f use of dredg
dge materials:
•

establishh discharge porrts through leveees at intervalss determined byy the Corps of Engineers andd interested
levee disstricts (internall sediment basiins could be caash rented and farmed
f
in one to two years).

•

use dreddge spoil to streengthen and inccrease the interrnal/external thhickness of levvees along the Illinois
I
River.

•

create neew islands and//or increase thee topographic diversity
d
of existing islands; floodplain plannt communities.

2) Impplement backwaater lake and side channel sediment manageement measurees at selected loocations:
•

determinne which lakes are priorities in
i terms of locaal support, ecological diversitty of the corriddor; the past annd future uses
of the lakke, as well as the
t amount, typpe, and qualityy of sediment present.

•

review current
c
lake maanagement proggrams; developp appropriate sediment
s
removval and disposaal techniques.

•

reduce sediment inflow
w into the priorrity lakes from the Illinois Rivver and tributaaries.

•

restore wetlands alo
ong shorelinnes for stabillization and wildlife
w
habitat.

3) Assess thee feasibility of implementing a temporary
drawdown in conjunction wiith scheduled maintenance
m
of the navigattion system too dry out and compact
c
deposited sediiments:
•

work with thee Corps of Engiineers and Riveer
Resources Coordinating Teaams to identify opportunities within thhe long-term maintenance
m
prrogram.

•

involve all staakeholders (navvigation, waterr supply
intakes, wastee water treatmeent sites, marinnas, recreational sites, etc.)
e
in the plannning of the evvent, area
impacted, timing, duration, and
a notificationn.

Il
Illinois
Departm
ment of Commeerce and Comm
munity Affairs

4) Impplement regionnal strategies too protect, restoore, and expandd critical habittats through puublic/private paartnerships,
voluntary
ry incentive pro
ograms, managgement agreem
ments and technnical assistance:
•

Lower Illlinois River/G
Great Rivers connf1uence: uplaand/lowland forests, floodplaiin.

•

Lower Middle
M
Illinois River: floodplaain and ripariaan areas.

•

Upper Middle
M
Illinois River:
R
forestedd bluffs, foresteed and wetlandd floodplain/ripparian.

•

Starved Rock
R
to Headw
waters Conflueence: potential floodplain habbitat.
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5) Commplete the onggoing work to determine
d
the extent
e
of shorelline erosion onn the Illinois Riiver due to boaat-generated
waves annd pursue reco
ommended conttrols or remediies accordinglyy:
•

conduct field experimeents at represenntative sites onn the Illinois Riiver, considerinng bank compoosition, river beed material,
suspendeed sediments, traffic
t
characteeristics, river stages, and reecreational crafts of various sizes,
s
drafts, annd speeds.

•

Determinne the thresholld of severe eroosion and its reelationship to wave
w
characteristics.

•

Recomm
mend how site-specific inform
mation can be used
u
for system
mwide applicatiion.

6) Evaluuate the need foor mandatory saafety training and
a licensing for
fo recreationall boat operatorrs on major waterways in
the Illinoois basin, partiicularly in relaation to commeercial barge traaffic:
•

convene a group of rep
presentatives frrom insurance companies,
c
maarinas, navigatiion, Coast Guaard, Corps of Enngineers, and
Departm
ment of Natural Resources witth experience on
o the Illinois, Mississippi, annd Ohio rivers.

•

survey existing
e
users reegarding the cuurrent environm
ment for boatinng safety on major waterways.

•

implemeent any recomm
mended actionss for boating, barge,
b
and jet skki operating prrocedures.

Illlinois Departm
ment of Commeerce and Comm
munity Affairs
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RE
ECOM
MMENDATIONS
Sooil and water Moveme
M
ent
7) Idenntify the causess of unnatural and
a natural waater level fluctuuations; dissem
minate results and
a implementt solutions
as approopriate:
•

determinne the contribution of changinng precipitationn patterns.

•

identify other causes of fluctuations during
d
normal flow seasons.

•

quantifyy effects of dam
m operations, reeleases from Laake Michigan and
a canals in noortheastern Illinnois, increasedd water yields
from tribbutary basins, storage/convey
s
yance capacity along main steem, and opporttunities for watter detention.

•

evaluate why the frequ
uency and stagee of major flooods are increasiing.

•

evaluate flood protectio
on of infrastruccture, voluntarry floodway eaasements, floodd design criteriaa and existing levees.

•

support program
p
to acccelerate updatinng federal floood hazard mapss in urban areass.

•

assess feeasibility and effectiveness
e
off flood crest reduction througgh controlled fllooding of selected areas.

8) Estaablish water levvel managemennt programs thhroughout the watershed
w
for sediment
s
manaagement, waterr banking,
and floodd crest reductiion:
•

convene a task force to
o investigate altering operatioon of the navigaation system within
w
the scopee of the operatiing plan, to
promote sediment man
nagement, nativve plant commuunities, and staable river levells.

•

establishh goals for wateer yields from tributary basinns and subbasinns, including water
w
banking.

•

establishh experimental watersheds, innvolving publicc lands, volunteeering private landowners, annd various inceentives, to
comparee stream dechan
nnelization, weetland and ripaarian restorationns, and small detention
d
basinn approaches.

•

Determinne whether reaal-time gaugingg data on tributtaries would asssist lockmasteers in smoothinng water levels..

9) Provvide incentivess for selective dechannelizatio
d
on of tributariees on a voluntaary basis:
•

Begin witth willing landdowners, particuularly in the heeadwaters of
tributaries.

•

Give prioority to degradeed segments whhere adjacent land
l
would
buffer im
mpacts.

•

Maintain existing drainiing of contiguoous areas.

Illinois Department of Com
mmerce and Community
Co
Affaairs
Page
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10) Staabilize unstablee streams in
rural andd urban areas,, particularly
streams where the ratee or magnitude
of erosioon yields abrup
pt or progressive changes in loccation,
gradientt, or pattern beecause of
natural or
o human-indu
uced changes:
•

establishh assessment crriteria for
identifyiing unstable strreams in each
subwaterrshed.

•

conduct site investigatiions to
determinne causes of insstability.

•

formulatte managementt strategies
using a combination
c
off natural and
engineerred stabilization
n techniques.

•

initiate low-cost, long-term
monitoriing at selected sites to
evaluate effectiveness of
o remediationn
techniquues.

Illinois Deepartment of Commerce
C
and Community Aff
ffairs

11) Immplement all acctions called for
fo in the Greatt Lakes Memorrandum of Undderstanding, Including:
•
•
•
•
•

reduce discretionary
d
diiversions withoout exceeding water
w
quality standards.
Initiate leakage
l
repairss at the Chicagoo River Controolling Works.
Initiate Construction
C
off a wall across the mouth of the
t Chicago Riiver Turning Basin.
B
Install onne or more pum
mps at the lakeefront for returnning water to Lake
L
Michigann.
Install neew velocity meeasurement devvices at approppriate locationss.

12) Improve
I
monito
oring of water and sediment of
o Illinois streaams:
•
•
•

involve units
u
of local, state
s
and federral governmentts that need waater and sedimeent data.
evaluate the quality and locations of current
c
water and
a sediment monitoring
m
andd data collectionn
improve the ability to evaluate
e
and reecommend reliable water andd land use manaagement optionns.

13) Buuild wetlands and
a other wateer retention cappacity in urbann and rural areeas in the Illinoois Basin, in coollaboration
•

with apppropriate publiic landowners and
a volunteering private landdowners.
evaluate current wetlan
nd and surface water distributtion in each suub-basin.

•
•
•
•

w
capacity in
i each sub-bassin.
determinne goals for resstoration/ creattion of wetlandd and surface water
prioritizee sub-basins fo
or their restorattion/creation annd preservationn/protection neeeds.
evaluate existing progrrams and possibble sources of funding for theese efforts.
a suitability for surface watter retention.
evaluate existing public lands for preesent capacity and

•

evaluate the capacity of
o local governm
ments to raise funds to financce flood controol facilities.

•

monitor success of effo
orts in each subb-basin, includding acres restoored/enhanced, impacts on hyydrology, waterr quality,
sediment retention, willdlife habitat, aquifer
a
rechargge, and recreational activity.
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RE
ECOM
MMENDATIONS
Aggricultu
ural Pra
actices
14) Expand
E
and revvise voluntary cost-share
c
proograms for morre flexibility annd technical asssistance to assist
landownners/operators in establishingg soil conservation and waterr quality practiices on croplannd and non-croopland areas:
•

provide for greater flex
xibility for connstruction seasoons and particuularly multi-yeaar programs.

•

ort for any gapps identified in eligible practicces and cost-shhare availabilitty for non-croppland areas,
develop program suppo
such as bluffs,
b
streamb
banks, and wetllands.

•

increase technical assisstance for landowners by hiriing additional soil
s and water conservation district
d
staff.

•

155) Promote and implement coost-effective efffforts for
redducing soil erossion from foressts, bluffs, wooddlands,
gullies, pastures, and streambannks:
recoommend that thhe U.S. Departtment of Agricculture give
highher priority forr Conservation Reserve Progrram contracts
for reforestation of
o most erosionn-prone lands.

•

provide funding for
fo permanent livestock
l
fencinng materials
on stream
s
corridors for volunteeering landowneers.

•

provide funding too cost-share innterior fencing in
i forests,
posssibly through Conservation
C
2
2000.

•

disttribute more edducational mateerials regardingg the use of
prescribed burning to improve forested
fo
lands.

Illinnois Departmeent of Commercce and Commuunity Affairs

16) Inncrease fundingg for C-FAR (CCouncil on Foood and Agricullture Research)) and encouragge CFAR to givve higher
priority for
f funding of interagency reesearch projectts pertaining too soil conservaation and waterr quality:
•
•
•

Developp coalition of in
nterested groupps and organizaations to approach the C-FAR
R Steering Com
mmittee and Booard of
Directorrs.
Coalitionn develops prio
ority list of soil conservation and water quaality projects foor C-FAR and public
p
educatioon.
Determinne level of add
ditional fundingg to seek from the general asssembly.

17) Exp
xpand voluntaryy farmer involvvement with ressearch teams inn identificationn of problems and
a use of on-fa
farm research
trials forr making no-tilll corn more viiable, quantifyiing how Best Management
M
Prractices affect surface water quality, and
solutionss to non-cropla
and soil erosion:
•

organizee local committtees of agricultuure agencies annd organizationns to establish a procedure forr obtaining farm
mer/producer
involvem
ment in identify
ying problems for research annd disseminatinng the researchh findings throuugh local farm
mer groups,
machinee shed meetingss, on-farm tourrs, and posting on the Interneet.
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18)Seeek legislation to
t improve tax incentives for activities suchh as establishinng riparian filteer strips along tributary
streams, voluntary esta
ablishment of permanent
p
vegeetative cover on
o cropland andd in riparian corridors,
c
and
onservation plaanning and impplementation:
comprehhensive farm co
•

•
•
•

assemblee a task force representing
r
cooncerns such ass local and statte tax revenue and
a the agricullture industry to evaluate
incentivees and potentiaal reimbursemeents to units off local governm
ment.

19) Exxpand existingg programs to reach
r
more prooducers with neew conservatioon technology:
provide the
t Revised Un
niversal Soil Loss Equation (R
RUSLE) in a user-friendly
u
coomputer formatt for producerss/ landowners
and postt on the interneet
provide more
m
one-on-o
one technical asssistance in nittrogen manageement, crop residue measurem
ment, whole-farrm planning,
and consservation tillag
ge.
Expand use
u of field dem
monstrations, tours,
t
and handds-on workshop to introduce new technologgies.
20) Invvestigate dedicated funding soource(s) for sooil erosion conttrol and water quality initiatiives to ensure sustained
s
technicaal assistance an
nd voluntary inncentives.

Illinois Department
D
off Natural Resouurces
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RE
ECOM
MMENDATIONS
Economiic Devellopmen
E
nt
•

•

21) Enncourage comppatible econommic developmennt in the Illinoiss River Watersshed by:
develop a list of busineesses using the river for comm
mercial purposees and utilize thhat list as a resoource to request information
uccesses and barriers
b
and to distribute
d
inforrmation on how
w the Council used
u
that inform
mation to
on curreent practices, su
encouraage compatible development opportunities.
o
identify constraints on
n or next to the river
r
that impeede the transporrtation of produucts and other river-related
r
coommerce and
work to improve or to remedy those constraints.
• identify annd market the economic
e
beneefits of the riveer.
• develop ways
w
to stimulaate
entreepreneurship, help
h retain and expand
businnesses and encourage the estaablishment of
non--traditional bussinesses relatedd to the
wateershed.

222) Create a onne-stop-shop foor the
coorrdination of alll local, state annd federal
wateer permits.
233) Encourage the developmeent of
outddoor recreationnal opportunitiees including
huntting and fishingg tours, hiking,, bird
watcching and naturre observation to stimulate
locall economies annd to encouragge
laandowners to preserve
p
and too restore naturaal habitats:
Illinois Depaartment of Com
mmerce and Coommunity Affaiirs
•

convene meetings of su
uccessful comm
mercial recreattional clubs andd businesses frrom Illinois andd other states.

•

ncourage or im
mpede the devellopment of com
mmercial recreaational clubs and
a businesses.
evaluate factors that en

•

mmercial
recommeend actions to remove impeddiments or provvide incentives or services to assist new andd emerging com
outdoor recreation busiinesses.

24) Through establlished public ecconomic develoopment entitiess, like Illinois Department
D
off Commerce annd Economic
Opportuunity, Illinois Chamber
C
of Com
mmerce and USDA
U
Rural Deevelopment, woork to develop and
a promote business
b
opportunnities and techn
nologies that utilize
u
river bassin resources inn order to encoourage businesss developmentt in the
watersheed.
25) Provide
P
develop
pment assistancce to watershedd communities,, especially thoose lacking proffessional devellopment staff,
to improove the commun
nities’ ability too create econoomic.
26) Inncrease privatee sector producction of native plant
p
materialss for use in resstoration:
•

need nettwork of produ
ucers because demand
d
greatlyy exceeds supplly and native plants
p
reduce sooil erosion.

•

provide technical
t
assisttance to plant propagators
p
so appropriate vaariability of plannt genotypes exxists for differeent regions of
the state.
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RE
ECOM
MMENDATIONS
Local Acction

•

27) Ennhance local awareness
a
and capabilities too address waterrshed/water reesource concernns through
educatioon and technica
al assistance annd by providinng funding for volunteer
v
wateershed managem
ment.
Represenntatives of ageencies with locaal offices that guide
g
watersheed management planning (succh as soil
and wateer conservation
n districts, Nattural Resourcess Conservationn Service, Coopperative Extension Service) to
t
collaborrate to:
allocate//leverage additional funding for
f each
watersheed plan (one-tim
me allocation, likely spread
across onne or more yeaars).

•

assess thhe potential inteerest in planninng within eachh
watersheed and the quallity of the tribuutaries.

•

determinne an approach
h for prioritizing assistance
offered to
t local commu
unities.

•

distributte watershed viideos, demonsttrations,
program
ms throughout th
he area.

•

assist in the creation off a local watersshed steering
committee which inclu
udes all interestts in the area
(includinng agricultural.. Industrial, envvironmental,
and plannning interests, local governm
ment officials,
propertyy owners), with
h subcommitteees to focus on
separate issues.

•

provide subcommitteess with detailed economic andd
ecologiccal information
n about the wateershed, an
outline for
f watershed plan
p developmeent, model
plans and standards forr considerationn during plan
developm
ment.

Illinois Department
D
of Natural
N
Resourrces

28) Develop
D
a locall watershed plaan with full com
mmunity particcipation. Steps include:
•

decide thhe appropriate watershed or subwatershed
s
s
scale.

•

in determ
mining the scop
pe of the plan, consider the coommunity's ecconomic, sociall, ecological, and aesthetic gooals,
flood-proone area delineeation, natural resource invenntories, floodinng, pollution, reesource degraddation, opportuunities,
remediattion and preven
ntion actions, cost-effectiven
c
ness, priority-seetting, and the development of
o specific actioon plans in
these areeas.

•

identify problems in th
he watershed (aand appropriatee economic, ecological, and other
o
criteria too evaluate the seriousness
s
of the prroblem).

•

public foorums should be
b offered for consideration
c
o and revisionss to the draft plan, as well as the developmeent of the
of
time fram
me and steps fo
or implementattion.

•

monitor implementatio
on and assess economic and ecological
e
conssequences.

•

inform thhe community about its role and
a report on plan
p implemenntation.
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29) The
T local steeriing committee selects
s
an orgaanizational struucture, involvinng appropriatee agencies, to ensure
e
that
implemeentation of the watershed
w
plann has sustainedd attention in thhe future throuughout the wateershed:
•

review thhe structure off existing waterrshed managem
ment boards annd stormwater commissions.
c

•

identify participating agencies'
a
jurisddictions, roles, responsibilities
r
s, and availablee resources forr solving
watershed problems.

•

identify gaps in servicees and deliveryy and stakeholdders who need to participate in
i implementattion.

•

"institutiionalize" the orrganization thrrough an inform
mal alliance or formal alliance such as intergovernmental agreement or
legislatioon.

•

local insstitution formallizes its structuure and operatinng procedures for future yearrs' implementattion of the plann.

30) Encourage
E
muunicipalities and counties to adopt
a
and
enforcee comprehensivve stormwater management ordinances
o
that aree tailored to adddress local neeeds and consisstent with
state-prrovided model ordinances annd watershed plans.
p
This
recomm
mendation is thhe key for estabblishing new sttandards,
throughhout the watersshed, for reduccing runoff. To accomplish
this, loccal governmennts:

Illinnois Departmeent of Natural Resources
R

•

Review
w developmentt-related, recurrrent stormwateer problems
in the area.
a

•

identify
fy patterns of population denssity, land use, and
a water
retentioon efforts in thhe area.

•

review
w model ordinannces and incenttives that are avvailable from
the Staate of Illinois.

•

distribuute above inforrmation to the public, convenne public
forumss for input, finaalize and adoptt ordinances.

•

includee enforcement,, monitoring, annd evaluation of
o economic
and ecoological conseqquences as com
mponents of im
mplementation.*

31) Encourage
E
loccal governmentt (or appropriaate groups of
local governments)
g
too adopt and im
mplement wasteewater
managgement plans, inncluding septicc system inspecction and
mainteenance program
ms, beneficial reuse
r
of wastew
water, preventivee maintenance, and other elem
ments of facilitties planning:

•

identify wastewater pro
oblems, visit demonstration
d
s
sites
to learn abbout treatment technologies.

•

m
wastewaater management plans, incenntives, and otheer information provided by thhe Illinois Enviironmental
review model
Protectioon Agency.

•

prepare or
o update facilities plans to provide
p
for longg-term wastew
water treatment systems.

•

make reccommendation
ns for on-site wastewater
w
dispposal zones for private system
ms and sewer use for public syystems.

•

distributte above inform
mation to the puublic and convvene public foruums for input.

*This recomm
mendation did not
n have unaniimous support of the Illinois River Strategyy Team (See paage 20).
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32) Reduce
R
runoff rates
r
throughouut the watersheed during the next
n 15 years, through
t
remeddial and
preventivve efforts. Thiss recommendattion is key for establishing
e
neew standards foor reducing runnoff and includdes actions
such as:
•

increase water retention and storage by
b volunteeringg landowners.

•

provide economic inceentives for wateer storage on prior-converted
p
d farmed wetlannds during the non-growing season.
s

•

use apprropriate landscaaping materialss and techniques

•

encouragge upland drain
nage districts too control/reducce runoff.

•

encouragge soil and watter conservatioon districts to provide water management/sto
m
orage services..

•

modify stormwater
s
con
ntrol systems and
a structures.

•

adopt moodel ordinancees tailored to loocal conditions. *

33) Implement
I
regiional strategiess to protect, reestore and expaand critical habbitats through
public/prrivate partnersh
hips, voluntaryy incentive programs, managgement agreemeents, and technnical assistancee:
•

tributaryy headwaters in
n northeastern Illinois,
I
includding innovativee urban protectiion/restoration and interstate planning, in
collaboraation with locaal partnership councils
c
such as those for the Fox River, Des Plaines Riverr, Kankakee Riiver, Chicago
Wilderneess, and the Midewin National Grassland.

•

key highh-quality tributaaries throughouut the watersheed.

Illlinois Departm
ment of Commerrce and Comm
munity Affairs

m (see page 20)).
* This recommendaation did not haave unanimous support of thee Illinois River Strategy Team
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RECOMMENDATIONS
Education
34) Increase public awareness of the history of conditions in the Illinois River, the past efforts that have been
beneficial, and the need to implement the recommendations in this plan throughout the Illinois River Watershed:
•

create a speakers bureau to connect presenters and audiences interested in the plan.

•

provide more information about the strides that agricultural industry has made in soil and water conservation, as well as
problems and solutions in the watershed--what individuals can do.

•

increase media coverage and classroom exposure to farmer’s best management practices and other activities that benefit
the watershed.

•

promote incentive-based programs for landowners restore/establish native vegetation, vegetative filter strips, woodlands,
and permanent vegetation in riparian corridors.

•

provide conservation education for absentee landowners.

•

prevent the introduction of more exotic or invasive species

•

create a comprehensive guide to Illinois River Watershed Information Sources.

•

establish a “Friends of the Illinois River Watershed” organization.

•

develop four elementary/secondary education modules that help achieve state standards and address the Illinois River
watershed.

•

create several mobile “hands on” educational exhibits about the river and its tributaries, to travel regions of the watershed.
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APPENDICES
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The Process Used to Develop the Integrated Management Plan
for the Illinois River Watershed
S TATE OF ILLINOIS

OFFICE OF THE LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR

BOB KUSTRA
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
An Integrated Management Plan balances the needs of human communities and ecological resources, seeking solutions
and remedies that are healthy for both. People who live and work in the watershed, directly and indirectly related to the
river and its tributaries, contribute to the plan. The Illinois River Planning Committee and Action Teams shared primary
responsibility for developing the plan for the ll1inois River Strategy Team.
Jan.-Feb. ’96

Planning Committee meets and evaluates economic and natural resource information

March’96

Planning Committee identifies up to six issues to be addressed by separate Action Teams. Interested
persons are encouraged to participate on Action Teams. To explore participation, write to Gretchen
Bonfert, Liaison, Office of Lieutenant Governor Kustra, in Springfield (address below). Each team
will address a specific issue and will Involve participants whose lives and careers are related to that
issue.
Action Teams meet several times to develop possible solutions within each issue.
Planning Committee provides direction back to the action teams.
Action Teams prepare action plans with suggested implementation schedules.
Planning Committee considers results of Action teams and make recommendations to the Illinois River
Strategy Team.
Illinois River Strategy Team acts upon Integrated Management Plan recommendations.

April-June’96
July ’96
Aug.-Oct. ’96
November ’96
December ’96

Illinois River Strategy Team
Planning Committee
Action Team ~ Action Team ~ Action Team ~ Action Team ~ Action Team ~ Action Team

The Illinois River Planning Committee’s deliberations were facilitated by Mr. Lawrence Huggins, who has assisted
communities in successfully addressing complex environmental, social, and economic issues in 12 states and in Canada.
The Planning Committee and the Action Teams were coordinated by Ms. Gretchen Bonfert, Liaison to Lieutenant
Governor Kustra.
The Illinois River Valley Partnership includes individuals and organizations who have signed on to receive periodic
updates as well as notification of opportunities for public participation. Interested persons should send their complete
address to the Illinois River Valley Partnership, c/o Lieutenant Governor Kustra’s Springfield Office.

14 State Capitol Building Springfield, Illinois 62706
James R Thompson Center, Suite 15-200 100 West Randolph Chicago, Illinois 60601
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Correspondence Pertaining to Recommendations 30 and 32
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Action Teams
MORE THAN 100 PERSONS RESPONDED TO THE INVITATION
TO SERVE ON ONE OR MORE Of SIX ACTION TEAMS,
EACH HAVING A SEPARATE FOCUS. *

Hydrology and Hydraulics: Recover the natural hydrologic function of the watershed to the extent possible.
Co-Chairs: Dr. Nani Bhowmik, Illinois State Water Survey, Illinois Department of Natural Resources
Mr. Gary Clark. Office of Water Resources, Illinois Department of Natural Resources

Plants, Fish and Wildlife: Develop a comprehensive program to identify, protect, and enhance representative
natural communities in the Illinois River watershed in sufficient abundance to endure.
Co-Chairs: Mr. Bob Montgomery, Max McGraw Wildlife Foundation
Mr. Matt Nelson, The Nature Conservancy

Agricultural Practices: Reduce the rate and amount of agricultural runoff, soil erosion, and nonpoint source
pollution by building upon the T by 2000 program, by adopting conservation practices, and by implementing land
treatment methods.
Chair:

Mr. Jon Hubbert, U.S. Department of Agriculture - Natural Resources Conservation Service

Economic Development: Identify and nurture community and business development that creates economic growth and
enhances ecological stability.
Chair:

Mr. Doug Dougherty, Rural Affairs Council

Citizens and Communities: Develop agreements with local governments, developers, and businesses to limit flood
runoff, pollution, and soil loss.
Co-chairs:

Mr. Ward Miller, Lake County Stormwater Management Commission
Dr. Richard Farnsworth, University of Illinois

Education: Develop an effective public awareness and education program, using technology to the fullest by focusing
on multiple methods of media technology to reach diverse populations and involve the local community (in
collaboration with marketing and education professionals).
Chair:

Ms. Gretchen Bonfert, Green Strategies; Liaison to Lt Governor Kustra

*... Team members are recognized in the technical report. To obtain copies of the technical report, contact
the Illinois River Valley Partnership, Office of Lt. Governor Kustra, 214 State House, Springfield, 1IIinois
62706, (217/782-7884 or 800/843-5848)
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